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Students to Receive
Free Medical Services

By Hubert Reyes
Staff Writer

In what is looked upon as the most disruptive step in the struggle for the health care facility saga, the controversy is to avert the health care facility development held a meeting on Nov. 25 with the two possible medical providers.

The controversy, caused by Frank Sigal, Deborah Bob-Boongan, Sam Johnson, Sam Cervalli, Karl Schmelz, David Garlock, Lennox Henry, and David Blanks was schoolwide and drawn from the various却不包括其中

Students were asked to visit the office in room 1515, PAS, where they can pick the child's name and sex, and purchase what they would consider an appropriate gift.

In addition, a coat drive was organized by Depe Hemans, president of the National Association of Women

In a written statement, New York Presbyterian Hospital had decided not to continue pursuing a contract with Baruch. In a written statement, New York Presbyterian Hospital had decided not to continue pursuing a contract with Baruch.

Baruch creates scholarship honoring hate-crime victim

Mithiya Kin, president of the Gay and Lesbian Alliance of Baruch, and Alan Blum, professor of Human Resources Management, the first day because it was full. The 22nd street administrative building held a meeting on Nov. 25 with the two possible medical providers.

In a written statement, New York Presbyterian Hospital had decided not to continue pursuing a contract with Baruch. In a written statement, New York Presbyterian Hospital had decided not to continue pursuing a contract with Baruch.

Baruch Creates Scholarship Honoring Hate-crime Victim

By Macollie Jean-Francois
Staff Writer

In the Asylum: Author joins the usual cast of characters, reviews, city life, more.

In Features: Amblyopia Edward Sullivan speaks on remediation.

In Business: Maysline's gets a Y2K makeover.

In Sports: Men's Basketball goes to 4-1 and the last 10 years of collegiate basketball.

Baruch Toastmasters Awarded Most Distinguished Club Honor

By Macollie Jean-Francois
News Editor

On Dec. 5, Baruch College Toastmasters International held their own awards ceremony to honor members of the club and members of the Toastmasters International. Baruch Toastmasters were invited to attend the annual Toastmasters International convention to present the most distinguished club for the category of Medium to Large Clubs.

The Toastmasters International evaluated each club's performance and awarded the Most Distinguished Club Honor. Baruch Toastmasters were evaluated on the basis of their club's performance in the following areas:

1. Participation in Toastmasters International conventions
2. Participation in Toastmasters International competitions
3. Performance of members in speaking and evaluating speeches
4. Participation in community service projects
5. Overall management of the club

Baruch Toastmasters were awarded the Most Distinguished Club Honor for their outstanding performance in these areas.

School Gives Toys for Holidays

By Sarah Zeevi
Staff Writer

This holiday season, various organizations at Baruch are working hard to brighten up a child's holiday. Students are allowing students to pick a child from the Good Shepherd Children's Service to buy a gift for.

In addition, a coat drive was organized by Depe Hemans, president of the National Association of Women.
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After Years of Wait, New Health Care Facility to Baruch

Bellevue and Baruch Israel Only 2 Left in Race to Get Baruch Contract

Bellevue also gave an assurance of new health care facilities to Baruch. "The current situation is unacceptable. A psychological and physical need exists among students and the "Israel" and "buddy" programs were to have been added but "all attempts" to get the necessary approvals have not worked. They quickly found a foothold in the community and the students were very pleased with the new service. They quickly found a foothold in the community and the students were very pleased with the new service." (J. A. 

Uninsured students are Bellevue's "bread and butter population"

"I don't really care," said Kald Alter to a fellow student. "I mean, it's great that Baruch is offering this service, but it's not a service that we'll use.

"They don't have enough money," said Weissman. "And when

The commissioner was asked for his opinion on the issue of uninsured students. "Although Baruch College was part of City College in the past, it is now an independent institution.

Although Baruch College was part of City College in the past, it is now an independent institution. Bellevue representatives answered the questions of the student government. The former home of the Metropolitan Opera and Columbia University's School of Music and Fine Arts, is now the new home of Baruch College. Bellevue gave an assurance of new health care facilities to Baruch. "The current situation is unacceptable. A psychological and physical need exists among students and the "Israel" and "buddy" programs were to have been added but "all attempts" to get the necessary approvals have not worked. They quickly found a foothold in the community and the students were very pleased with the new service. They quickly found a foothold in the community and the students were very pleased with the new service." (J. A.
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Health Care: Who Died, Who Did Not, and Who Is Still in the Running

Continued From Page 2

The Baruch Toastmasters committee.

The school will work together to open up the facility as quickly as possible; they are working with Bellevue and Beth Israel.

The 315 PAS facility will provide seven rooms for any size group. The room will be spacious and well equipped.

Students disclosed that they would feel better if they could have a larger space.

Baruch Toastmasters. On Oct. 30, the organization International District of the single to double-digit membership catego-

Toys and Coats for Those Without

Continued From Front

reading and serving the club, was awarded to Joseph Polito, last year’s president. Committee Toastmasters, naming a member can speak well.

"It’s cool," said Dan Arneson, a junior at Baruch, about the membership. He believes that if a person wants to be a member, they should be willing to support the organization and its goals.

"I wanted to get involved because I enjoy communicating with others," said Arneson. "I also like the idea of helping others improve their public speaking skills.

"It’s a great way to meet new people and build relationships," he added.

The committee has to have time to absorb. The contract will be signed immediately," Garlock remarked.

After the contract is awarded, the provider and the student will work together to open up the facility as quickly as possible.

What has to be kept in mind is that the facility will be temporarily located at 26th street.
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What Happened to Remediation?
An Assemblyman Breaks It Down

From the desk of Assemblymember Ed Sullivan,
Chair of the Committee on Higher Education

HERE'S WHAT THE NEW YORK PRESS
DOESN'T WANT YOU TO KNOW ABOUT
THE NEW POLICIES AT CUNY–

Every single high school graduate who lives in
New York City and who applies to CUNY will
be accepted.

Remedial classes will be available to every
single CUNY student who needs them.

Students who must withdraw credits or a
CUNY senior college, yet who need remediation
in Math or English, may take their remediation
classes on the campus of that senior colleg

Students will have up to a year to complete
their remediation classes at the senior colleg

Students will have access to additional
remediation classes at the senior colleg

All remedial classes in admissions programs
will be free of charge.

Students taking credit-bearing courses will
be enrolled in special "Prelude to Success" programs, or in mainstream classes
under a "pass/fail" system.
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A Controversial Scholarship

Whenever the memorial scholarship for Matthew Shepard is mentioned in any conversation, more than a few eyebrows are raised. A handful of people have expressed concern about whether a person like Matthew Shepard should be honored by naming a scholarship after him. How appropriate is it? Shouldn’t Amadou Diallo also have a scholarship dedicated in his honor? It has been mentioned that such an honor should only be reserved for a more prestigious benefactor... perhaps someone who has achieved notoriety in a less controversial way.

What is important to remember is that it could be of help to anyone close to you. You don’t have to be gay to be affected by what happens to your brother, or son, or cousin, who happens to be gay. You don’t have to be a bleeding-heart liberal either in order to sympathize. He should not have had to experience such an ordeal and have died that way, but he did and it is not something that we should forget. It is something that we should remember and not just brush aside — that is why the scholarship has been dedicated in his honor.

Bernard M. Baruch: Our Namesake: The Son of a Klansman...What Next

As long as the American academe, after many decades of denial, finally admits Thomas Jefferson was a Klansman, writing a horrid history of slavery, most certainly will be in the minds of those who so clearly lack the American society are relatively liberal on the African-American community as a whole. One wonders what other disputes will arise today, one day, be concluded by the establishment?

Will they admit that Jefferson himself, and we must remember that, as an American president, has a terrible black lineage? (American’s Five Presidents by J.R. Angell)

Will they at least acknowledge that African, hundreds of years before Columbus, had expanded in a way that they could not have accomplished the conquests that colonizers when using slavers? (They Come Before Columbus by Jacques van Santow)

The question arises concerning the fact, that over 400 years ago, black Africans had already studied the promoted periods of time in Korea, and in Egypt, (T’ang and Yuan Dynasty) by R.M. James.

In the meantime, we are busy in helping the Jeffersonian allegations of racism to rest. That fact the descendants of Hemmings—Jefferson is a student at Baruch who was inter­viewed by the New York Times is more than enough evidence. (May 3rd, 1999)

Hemmings, a living, vital discipline, it only occurs to me that a black student today, is the only one interested in the people and the progress of this day. Is it up to us, from the development of the progress? Of course, for the first century onward as the Ticker’s editor, we have been, and will be.

Deborah L. Bhabha, Gracieann Hall, Michael H. Heron, Elaine Hui, Kiarra Vasquez, Kiro, Trisha Thomas, Vanessa Witenko, Monyne Bowman...

Letters to the Editor: Tickled Off

If you have been called cyanide, ‘have been called for wear. People can’t see my views, but I continue to express them. People will get angry, but I can only deal. Strong things happen to me in this school and the school is about the students’ voice. A voice that expresses what’s wrong and causes change. I do my best to continue, sometimes by looking at some literally stupid issues that happen, and will be corrected by us...

After my last opinion piece, many people said I am writing too often. Other people wanted to make sure that I don’t disappear. Seems weird that a week after my column, my views were still in print. Seems weird that in this school and the school is about the students’ voice. A voice that expresses what’s wrong and causes change. I do my best to continue, sometimes by looking at some literally stupid issues that happen, and will be corrected by us...

Artie De Leon, Black and Hispanic Studies

Random Swappage

By Ginisee Winkler

The Ticker is published weekly, fifteen times a season, by The Ticker editorial staff and published on Wednesday.

ABC News, November 29, 1999

"I am one of many sociological students who are senior students from NYCC. I am still finding my way. I am still writing my thesis, and I believe there’s a lot to be said and for more, I know there’s a lot to be said, and for more, I know there’s a lot to be said.

For the good story about Thanksgiving Vacation, you can’t beat it, even at the 15th Street Hall. Sure, it’s doing wonderful for my parents, but my own experiences another story, I think we budget well, but it is a lot of fun. I think we budget well, and if we think budget well, it is a lot of fun.
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Letters to the Editor

Take a look around this week’s issue and you will find new things. You can try to give your class time, realize students, we press for space and time.

"I am not sure if we have a very good band, but this is the one we have. It is fun, that we are doing.
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By DeaD Adamson
Contributing Writer

"It's a market that has been so long ignored, yet when you consider the numbers, it is a market that cannot be ignored," says Patrick Hernandez, creative director of Target Source, a Hispanic advertising company in Manhattan.

Hispanic market holds, and businesses are beginning to reach out to the Spanish language. Target Source is one of the agencies that is spreading the word. For example, Charles Schwab, the world's premier discount brokerage of all ads are in English, opposite a financial all ads while in New York, Hispanic market holds, and businesses are beginning to pick up on this "niche," says Hernandez, of TV Guide and is spending millions to promote this publication. As a result, Target Source is now reaching millions of Hispanics every penny counts.

"Hispanic Population Increases Businesses Scramble to Fill Marketing Niche"

As Hispanic Population Increases Businesses Scramble to Fill Marketing Niche

Maybelline 2000: Makeup For The Millennium

Maybelline Inc., launches it's Millennium 2000 cosmetic line with new glittery shades of cool, pastel, and soft glleys, body and hair products. Customers will have a choice of two looks for the new century, 2000 Lights and 2000 Nights. Maybelline 2000 consists of 13 new cosmetic shades for all skin types, since it is not color intense and serve to highlight the skin rather than slot color. Maybelline 2000 was distributed nationwide in November, with each product costing an average of $5.75.

By DeaD Adamson
Contributing Writer
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Statesmen Rally Late To Win A Close One

By Jon MinDell

The men's basketball team is now 4-1. The out after turning the ball over at the 2:59

Jacksonville has been primed for post-season

Championships in December. Marvin Harrison. It will all payoff this year
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Marvin Hario...
How did Amber deal with it? She sang on without missing a beat, and, addressed the problem by saying after the song. "Now you know I don't bull shit. It's all Amber baby! No lip synching here. She only sang two more songs, If You, Could Read My Mind from the movie Studio 54 and Sexual. You can catch Amber live at KTU's Miracle on 34th Street concert at the Hammerstein Ballroom on December 10, but since that's not too probable you can also catch her celebrating the millennium at any of these clubs on December 31: Cylco in Staten Island, Roxy, and Sound Factory. Call those respective places for showtimes, or check out her website at www.amber-mcc.com for more info.

The stage at 4am was amazing, especially since she had already done a couple of other shows that night. She was looking extremely tired when she first arrived at Exit, and frustrated by the chaos in the back while she was waiting to enter the small dressing room. Once she finally hit the stage though she clearly put all that away. She was flanked by two buff male dancers as she performed a semi acappela rendition of One More Night when the music suddenly stopped a few seconds into the song. The dance artists Real McCoy (Another Night), asked her to work with them on This is Your Night and voila, a star is born. The Netherland born artist was "shocked with the ease of getting a record contract". She was signed by Tommy Boy Music fairly quickly. They have allowed her more creative control on her second album, and even though it took her longer to complete she feels she has struck a good balance with the self titled Amber. It includes dance songs as well as ballads, showcasing her diverse skills and range as a singer and a songwriter. Lucky for her; all her releases have burned up the charts and dance clubs everywhere. Expect to be grooving to her next release, Above the Clouds, which is scheduled to come out this month.

By Kin Ping Koo
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Indiana Jones is back, and looking to unleash the power of old school adventure gaming with the idea of Lara Croft and Tacy Carmen. Likely proving that you don't have to be T & A to make it in the tomb raiding business. The latest of the Lost Ark still has it, and even though they're all Nuin, this game still makes a great core module, and looks better than ever.

Indiana Jones and the Infernal Machine is the latest video game from LucasArts, capitalizing on the Indiana Jones movie franchise. Taking place after the antics of the Indiana Jones series, look no further as this hit game is the best Indy game ever made and really puts the capitalizing on the Indiana Jones movie atmosphere. If you buy this game, you definitely won't be disappointed.

Dr. Dre Lives

Back from the land of the lost, Dr. Dre returns with one of the best hip hop albums of the year. The Dre has been vanquished, Indy must now prove that you don't have to have T & A to make it in the tomb raiding business. The latest of the Lost Ark still has it, and even though they're all Nuin, this game still makes a great core module, and looks better than ever.
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An Alternative Choice For Christmas Shopping
Look Out Pikachu: Rumpus Toys Moves in on The Mainstream Competition

By Jon Minners

Rumpus Toys is a breath of fresh air in an era where the competition is overwhelming and expensive. You can see why this hand-crafted toy line is successful on the kids' mind.

With the recent release of Pokemon, hand-crafted toys have risen in popularity among children of all ages. Parents are looking for something different for their kids to play with than the usual plastic toys. At the February Schwarz's bio, he decided that Rumpus Toys could be the answer to his toy company's needs. After much success in these areas, Schwarz came back to America and started promoting his products. Rumpus Toys is a breath of fresh air in an era where the competition is overwhelming and expensive. You can see why this hand-crafted toy line is successful on the kids' mind.

Rumpus Toys is a breath of fresh air in an era where the competition is overwhelming and expensive. You can see why this hand-crafted toy line is successful on the kids' mind.

Rumpus has for sale.

Yeah, take that Professor... urn... This toy is an excellent example of what we are doing in the toy industry. We focus on fun and toys that we want to play with.
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Gus Gutz (shown above) is a college student's dream. With his toy line pre- ordered before Christmas, Gus has become a college student's dream.
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What if Adolf was Hitler's love? What would the Nazi party do to get its hands on a document that prophesied their leader was in all actually a Jew, a religious group he wanted to exterminate?

Osama Tezuka, creator of Kimmie the White Lion, has not yet said many speculations about Tezuka. Tezuka takes this idea and runs with it. The result is an anime film, a graphic novel page, and a movie trailer.

Adolf is a Japanese Manga that looks at World War II through the eyes of German and Japanese. The story is about three men named Adolf, and how they affect the world.

A man with shocking evidence hat will change the course of history. The man who burned the secret leaders of the Nazis obviously want him. The Japanese obviously want him. But the Japanese don't want to be the ones who must face the facts. The Japanese know that they have to make the decision for themselves.

Adolf is in the process of making his way to the top of the Nazi Party. He wants to exterminate all Jews, and he wants to exterminate all Communists. The Japanese are not happy about this. They worry about the fate of their own country.

Adolf is a man with shocking evidence hat will change the course of history. The man who burned the secret leaders of the Nazis obviously want him. The Japanese obviously want him. But the Japanese don't want to be the ones who must face the facts. The Japanese know that they have to make the decision for themselves.

Adolf is in the process of making his way to the top of the Nazi Party. He wants to exterminate all Jews, and he wants to exterminate all Communists. The Japanese are not happy about this. They worry about the fate of their own country.

New Meaning to the Phrase Girl Power.

I could never write about Anime without including Sailor Moon. Ask many about Anime: Sailor Moon, don't? Yes, it is one of the most popular Anime series to ever hit the screen. It was here before we chose you, Tazanka. Sailor Moon is one of the very best Anime, and currently on the Cartoon Network.

Sailor Moon is an Anime series created by Naoko Takeuchi in 1992, where it became extremely popular in Japan, and then in the United States. The series is about a 10th grade student named Usagi Tsukino who discovers a magical wand and a bracelet that turn her into Sailor Moon, a magical guardian of the universe.

Sailor Moon is a magical guardian of the universe, and she is joined by other Sailor scouts who are also magical guardians. The Sailor scouts are Usagi's friends, and they help her to fight evil and protect the world from evil forces.

New to the world and currently under development are new Anime series, such as Sailor Moon: The Movie - The Power of Love and Sailor Moon: The Movie - The Power of Friendship. These new Anime series are based on the original Sailor Moon Anime and will be released in Japan in 2019.

Crafting the Script

Today's Space gives us a chance to show off some of our favorite Anime. It is a one-stop-shop for Anime lovers and people new to the Anime world.

Anime is not a new idea. A real new idea, Sailor Moon looks at some of the original Sailor Moon cartoon as a result, and also hanging out with friends. The suddenly finds out that Sailor Moon is not what she thought she was. She is actually the original Sailor Moon, and she has some other secrets to tell.
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Hello. I'm twenty-three years old and my girlfriend happens to be sixteen. A lot of my friends are giving me flack about it, but I really see nothing wrong with it.

We're not having sex. I just like spending time with her and it. Am I wrong? Why can't they get off my back?

The views expressed in this ad are not those of the entire Asylum staff. Yes, we're sorry. Help us, but not now, because you did it if you don't. Jon just took off his medication. We're a happy home at The Asylum. We'll be waiting for you with open arms.
Dedicated to: Haga the muse

Hello...and welcome to the house.
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Expressions

AND I SAY...

They forced her into house
In the dead of the night.
What followed was a trail of blood,
Forever buried in her mind.
She pleaded and begged but little did realise
The protectors of the law are no longer on our side.
They shot her twin stars
Leaving her a world of hell.
A nightmare of tears and darkness
And khalsa's demise.
The murder of khalsa?
The murder of their savour!
The murder of a warrior!

The turban once decorated to fight for them,
The protectors of the law are no longer on our side.
The murder of a warrior!

I'm scared
With ground unchanging
Threw out to cut
And became the fur

trampled upon
recorded and torn
monstrous
by your abuse
alone and ad
uttered and
I meet the earth again

-Ludus Hereticus n.y.c.
21 December ‘98 5:47am

Kawita Singh

Can you spare a penny?
It's a man downstairs,
He stands on the sidewalk
By the building where I live.

He's well off,
He looks the part.
He's well-dressed,
He has a plastic little cup,
Made out of an old water bottle.
He holds it out for all to see.
Someone might throw a dime in here,
or a nickle there,
Perhaps even a quarter if he's lucky.
Wishing all well in a "god bless you" kind of way.
He struggles,
He suffers,
But makes it through each day,
And I just can't help but wonder,
If it was me hanging there,
Would I even be standing at all?

K.N.Y.C.
11 May '98

We need you.
We need Volunteer.
Business.
News.
Features.
We need newly blood.
Isn't it nice to feel needed?
Redeem this coupon for free CDs, movies and more.

Contact
The Ticker at
(212) 802-6800
today.

Peter Kemp's New York Cooking School
50 West 23rd Street, New York, NY 10010
212-847-0751 • www.newyorkculinary.com

Seasons Greetings

The words Christmas and Christmas come from the same Greek.

Across
1. By yourself
2. A people living in Nigeria
3. Legendary (by way of rockstar, acoustic love)
4. Stalks for feed (real word)
5. Refresh for the
6. River embankment with the scent of prevailing flooding
7. What a ghost says
8. Time of year you can buy me on the street
9. The honest things at business
10. weirdo
11. Birth for cars
12. When your gift is given into this institution
13. The gods fighting in a ring
14. The Supreme Ultimate force, perhaps, in rotor motion
15. A long stick
16. A tool to cut down a tree
17. Two guys fighting in a ring
18. To be, you _
19. The "supreme ultimate" force
20. Fault in a ring
21. A Christmas Carol, 2 words
22. Holy night...
23. The cake they fed out of your ear, accidentally
24. It makes the world go 'round
25. A kind name for emperor without money in a place for two
26. Card game with spanish name
27. Seal, in humanity
28. The U.K.'s other accent
29. Fat man rides this
30. To be, you _
31. The original name
32. Magazine for electronic cars and bus industry
33. A long stick
34. A Network, over a local area
35. Socket, play for a swing
36. The cute fleshy part of your ear
37. A long stick
38. A kind name for emperor without money in a place for two
39. Card game with spanish name
40. Seal, in humanity
41. Magazine for electronic cars and bus industry
42. Holy night...
43. As an adjective
44. Yes, I can speak spanish
45. Wu-Tang track master, always
46. Atlanta-based news network
47. A Christmas Carol, 2 words
48. Holy night...
49. Take as much as you can.
50. What golfers take a swing at
51. Redemptive this
52. A ghost says.
53. Take as much as you can.
54. Take as much as you can.
55. A kind name for emperor without money in a place for two
56. Atlanta-based news network
57. Holy night...
58. A Christmas Carol, 2 words
59. Holy night...
60. A Christmas Carol, 2 words
61. Holy night...
62. A Christmas Carol, 2 words
63. Holy night...
64. A Christmas Carol, 2 words
65. Holy night...
66. Two guys fighting in a ring
67. You can speak spanish
68. To be, you _
69. A tool to cut down a tree
70. Take as much as you can.
71. Take as much as you can.

Down
1. A Christmas Carol, 2 words
2. The cake they fed out of your ear, accidentally
3. It makes the world go 'round
4. A kind name for emperor without money in a place for two
5. Card game with spanish name
6. Seal, in humanity
7. The U.K.'s other accent
8. Fat man rides this
9. To be, you _
10. The original name
11. Magazine for electronic cars and bus industry
12. Holy night...
13. A network, over a local area
14. A kind name for emperor without money in a place for two
15. Card game with spanish name
16. Seal, in humanity
17. Magazine for electronic cars and bus industry
18. Holy night...
19. Holy night...
20. Holy night...
21. Holy night...
22. Holy night...
23. Holy night...
24. Holy night...
25. Holy night...
26. Holy night...
27. Holy night...
28. Holy night...
29. Holy night...
30. Holy night...
31. Holy night...
32. Holy night...
33. Holy night...
34. Holy night...
35. Holy night...
36. Holy night...
37. Holy night...
38. Holy night...
39. Holy night...
40. Holy night...
41. Holy night...
42. Holy night...
43. Holy night...
44. Holy night...
45. Holy night...
46. Holy night...
47. Holy night...
48. Holy night...
49. Holy night...
50. Holy night...
51. Holy night...
52. Holy night...
53. Holy night...
54. Holy night...
55. Holy night...
56. Holy night...
57. Holy night...
58. Holy night...
59. Holy night...
60. Holy night...
61. Holy night...
62. Holy night...
63. Holy night...
64. Holy night...
65. Holy night...
66. Holy night...
67. Holy night...
68. Holy night...
69. Holy night...
70. Holy night...
71. Holy night...

Answers from last issue's crossword

21. Twenty, eight, eight, alphabetically.
22. Superjet, Federal and Apache
23. A tool to cut down a tree
24. Mouse, an equivalent
25. Came __, you are.
26. Symptoms which come in the forms of nibbles, hoards and bars.
27. Every one thousand years
28. What you would watch less of.
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